John Zwara: Artist, Patient, Wanderer
A Spirit & Place Festival Event

Discover the work of wandering artist John Zwara (1880-1951), whose schizophrenia diagnosis landed him at the Central Indiana Hospital for the Insane in 1938.

1:00-1:45 pm, Amphitheater
Former fine arts curator at the Indiana State Museum and a leading authority on John Zwara, Rachel Perry will acquaint visitors with the artist's life and work.

2:15-3:00 pm, Amphitheater
Professor of art therapy at Herron School of Art and Design and a practicing clinician, Juliet King will place Zwara's story in the context of the development of art therapy throughout the twentieth century until today.

Between presentations and after, visitors can view the Indiana Medical History Museum's John Zwara Collection in the upstairs exhibit hall.

This event is presented by the Indiana Medical History Museum and the IUPUI Herron School of Art and Design - Art Therapy Program.

Sunday,
November 9, 2014
1:00-3:30 pm
At the
Indiana Medical History Museum
$5

Register online at Eventbrite
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/john-zwara-artist-patient-wanderer-tickets-12478035139

Indiana Medical History Museum
3045 West Vermont Street
Indianapolis, IN 46222
317-635-7329
education@imhm.org